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Texts: 2 Kings 2:1-12 • Psalm 50:1-6 • 2 Corinthians 4:3-6 • Mark 9:2-9

2 Kings 2:1-12
Now when the Lord was about to take Elijah up to heaven by a whirlwind, 

Elijah and Elisha were on their way from Gilgal. Elijah said to Elisha, “Stay here; for 
the Lord has sent me as far as Bethel.” 

But Elisha said, “As the Lord lives, and as you yourself live, I will not leave 
you.” 

So they went down to Bethel. The company of prophets who were in Bethel 
came out to Elisha, and said to him, “Do you know that today the Lord will take 
your master away from you?” 

And he said, “Yes, I know; keep silent.” 
Elijah said to him, “Elisha, stay here; for the Lord has sent me to Jericho.” 
But he said, “As the Lord lives, and as you yourself live, I will not leave you.” 
So they came to Jericho. The company of prophets who were at Jericho 

drew near to Elisha, and said to him, “Do you know that today the Lord will take 
your master away from you?”

And he answered, “Yes, I know; be silent.” 
Then Elijah said to him, “Stay here; for the Lord has sent me to the Jordan.” 
But he said, “As the Lord lives, and as you yourself live, I will not leave you.” 
So the two of them went on. Fifty men of the company of prophets also 

went, and stood at some distance from them, as they both were standing by the 
Jordan. Then Elijah took his mantle and rolled it up, and struck the water; the wa-
ter was parted to the one side and to the other, until the two of them crossed on 
dry ground.

When they had crossed, Elijah said to Elisha, “Tell me what I may do for you, 
before I am taken from you.” 

Elisha said, “Please let me inherit a double share of your spirit.” 
He responded, “You have asked a hard thing; yet, if you see me as I am be-

ing taken from you, it will be granted you; if not, it will not.” 
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As they continued walking and talking, a chariot of fire and horses of fire 
separated the two of them, and Elijah ascended in a whirlwind into heaven. 

Elisha kept watching and crying out, “Father, father! The chariots of Israel 
and its horsemen!” 

But when he could no longer see him, he grasped his own clothes and tore 
them in two pieces.

Psalm 50:1-6
The mighty one, God the Lord, speaks and summons the earth from the ris-

ing of the sun to its setting.
Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty, God shines forth.
Our God comes and does not keep silence, before him is a devouring fire, 

and a mighty tempest all around him.
He calls to the heavens above and to the earth, that he may judge his peo-

ple:
“Gather to me my faithful ones, who made a covenant with me by sacri-

fice!”
The heavens declare his righteousness, for God himself is judge. Selah

2 Corinthians 4:3-6
And even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those who are perishing. In 

their case the god of this world has blinded the minds of the unbelievers, to keep 
them from seeing the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image 
of God. For we do not proclaim ourselves; we proclaim Jesus Christ as Lord and 
ourselves as your slaves for Jesus’ sake. 

For it is the God who said, “Let light shine out of darkness,” who has shone 
in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of 
Jesus Christ.
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Mark 9:2-9
Six days later, Jesus took with him Peter and James and John, and led them 

up a high mountain apart, by themselves. And he was transfigured before them, 
and his clothes became dazzling white, such as no one on earth could bleach 
them. And there appeared to them Elijah with Moses, who were talking with Je-
sus. 

Then Peter said to Jesus, “Rabbi, it is good for us to be here; let us make 
three dwellings, one for you, one for Moses, and one for Elijah.” 

He did not know what to say, for they were terrified. 
Then a cloud overshadowed them, and from the cloud there came a voice, 

“This is my Son, the Beloved; listen to him!” 
Suddenly when they looked around, they saw no one with them any more, 

but only Jesus.
As they were coming down the mountain, he ordered them to tell no one 

about what they had seen, until after the Son of Man had risen from the dead.

Youth Witness
by Gracelyn Wilsford

Hello, my name is GRACELYN Wilsford. I am 13 and in the 7th grade. I am 
in the youth group here at St. Paul’s. Part of being in the youth group means you 
have the possibility to go on many amazing trips, my favorite being the Bolivian 
mission project. I personally have been to Bolivia three times, but other youth and 
St. Paul’s members have been going for more than 20 years. 

Nora and Wilson Boots were the coordinators when I first went to Bolivia. 
Nora was born there. Because of them we now have a sister church in Cochabamba, 
Bolivia, called Emanuel. Even though Nora and Wilson no longer travel to Bolivia, 
the youth go every other year. I have made some wonderful relationships and have 
done some unique things while there.
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The second time I went I made a very important friendship I hope will last a 
lifetime with a girl named Veronica. Her mother was one of the ladies who cooked 
for us, and Veronica is in the youth group at Emanuel. Because the schools in Co-
chabamba were having winter break Veronica went with her mom to work each day. 
The first night we were there I saw her helping her mom. When she was done, I got 
up the courage to go say hello to her. 

Veronica did not speak English, but I had been expecting that. I spent about 
three minutes trying to ask her if she wanted to play with me using hands signs and 
the little Spanish I knew. In the end we somehow agreed to go play on the play-
ground at Emanuel.

 We swung on some swings for a while in silence. Then we came up with our 
favorite game to play together — the “name game.” The game became the way we 
talked to each other, pointing to things and teaching each other how to say it in our 
native language. In the days that followed Veronica and I played around Emanuel 
and at the new church being built, “La pe-a-dra de vi-da.”

Our mission team, Veronica, and some of the local youth worked on a church 
called the “little river of life.” It is located in the sub town Lava Lava near Cocha-
bamba. It was not really a church building yet. It was only a normal sized room with 
big windows.

 There were only three perimeter walls and where the fourth should have 
been it was just open, and that goes the same for the windows. There was no glass 
or screen, just an open hole in the wall. Nevertheless, it was a church because of the 
people.  

Twenty-to-thirty people went to church there to learn about God, not in the 
same way we do but the same lessons we do. 

For about three days we helped them continue the construction by making 
a concrete walkway from the street to the building and carrying clay bricks to the 
roof where they were making a second story. My job was to pull the end of a rope 
attached to the pulley system transporting a bucket of cement from the ground to 
the roof without spilling or dropping it. The cement was used to “glue” the bricks 
together.
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  I went back to the church a year later to see the beautiful stained-glass win-
dows and a closed-in room to complete their worship space. The second story was 
not done yet, but it was getting close.

We also helped at the daycare at Emanuel. At the daycare were a dentist and 
nurse’s offices. Both needed a little touch up. I personally only worked on the den-
tal office, but I know the nurse’s office had the tile floor replaced. The dentist office 
was a bigger job. It had some leaks in the roof, so if it rained water would drip on 
the patients. The office did not have a second story, unlike the rest of the building. It 
had a flat roof and only had a railing, one foot high, so you could easily fall off the 
side of the roof onto the street below. 

To fix the leaks we removed the old roofing. Then glued down some water-
proof tiles to the roof.  My job was to make the grout that served as the glue for the 
tiles. To make it you had to mix water and cement powder together. Because my job 
was small, I also got to help with the kids at the daycare.

The daycare has kids from the ages six months to five years. When I first met 
the older children, I was nervous because when they tried to talk to me in Spanish I 
could not understand them. So, I went to the baby class. When I entered the room 
I found several babies playing but I also saw one child crying in a crib. So, I walked 
over and picked him up, and after a minute or two he calmed down, and I got him 
to play with me.

 For the next couple of days before I left I went back to the baby class every 
day and every day he remembered me. When I went back a year later he still re-
membered me. Cathren is someone I will also remember.

The ways I helped and the relationships I made in Bolivia have really 
changed my outlook on life. The relationships we make with the people God 
puts in our life can greatly deepen our own faith. Like Elisah and Elijah had a 
unique relationship that effected both of their faiths. The disciples also had a 
special relationship with Jesus and each other.  

I am not sure what language they might of spoken. But, I now know that 
it does not matter what language you speak or where you worship. Because ev-
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eryone can speak to one another through the language of God, helping others. 
I hope to go back to Bolivia this summer, and I encourage all of you to 

join me on this wonderful trip.
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Mark 9:2-9
Transfiguration of Christ, c. 1480, by Giovanni Bellini, Italian, c. 1430 – 1516
Oil on wood
National Museum of Capodimonte, Naples, Italy
Giovanni Bellini created two versions of this event, the first completed in 1460 and currently 
in Venice, and this version, a less supernatural, less dark, painting, located in Naples. Jesus is 
flanked by Elijah on the left and Moses on the right, while on the ground are James, Peter, and 
John. A rift in the earth and a fence separate the viewer from the event, emphasizing the mys-
tery of the Transfiguration scene. The world of Jesus and the heavens is on one side of the rift, 
while the earthly world, markedly separated, is on the other. The light from the left casts the 
hills in the distance on the left in darkness, the hills on the right in sunshine.  Also, on the left is 
a dead tree trunk and a leafless tree, on the right a tree with foliage.  On the left peasants toil-
ing the soil, on the right monks and a church.  Earthly existence and death, life with Jesus and 
heaven.

Bellini, an Italian Renaissance painter, was born into a family of painters, including his father, 
brother, and his brother-in-law. His early works, executed in tempera (a mixture of colored pig-
ments and egg yolk) were the initial display of his depth of religious feeling. He became an early 
adapter of oil for his paintings. Oil is slower drying than tempera and allows better fusion of 
colors and gradation of tones. It is said that his most important contribution to art lies in his ex-
perimentation with the use of color and atmosphere in oil painting. Many of his works survive, 
though many have been lost. Titian was a pupil of his. 

— Art curated and narrative provided by Norman Mahan


